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A m i t y  O i l  L i m i t e d  a n d  C o n t r o l l e d  En t i t i e s

Cover Photo: sunflower fields in Thrace with one of the large

industrial estates common in the region visible in the background. In

the foreground the location of the Gocerler to Misinli gas pipeline is

shown by a silver pipeline marker.

Inset Photo: development work on the Gocerler project.
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Dear Shareholders,

The 2000-2001 financial year, together with the period to this report date, 28 August 2001, have seen major advances for our

company.  Highlights include the outstanding Gocerler gas discovery in Turkey on 20 October 2000 and the fast track

construction of a gas pipeline and gas production facilities that are nearing completion at report date.

The discovery well, Gocerler-1, was the first well drilled by Amity for the Amity-Turkish Petroleum Corporation (TPAO), 50-50

Thrace Joint Venture.  The well is located some 150 kilometres west of Istanbul in an area of extensive and expanding industrial

development.  Gas demand is high and gas prices are very favourable, particularly when compared with present prices in Western

Australia.

Since completion of the drilling programme and production test in December 2000, Amity has focused on rapid commercialisation

of the discovery and on exploration opportunities in the Joint Venture area and in Amity’s 100% owned licences.

As Operator of the Thrace Joint Venture, Amity has completed construction of an 18.4 kilometre gas pipeline and is well

advanced on construction of the gas production facility.  First gas

sales are anticipated in November.

Drilling on the Joint Venture area is scheduled to resume in early

November.  A development well will be drilled on the Gocerler

gas field, followed by Beyazkoy-1, the much anticipated well to be

drilled next to the old Delen-1 well, where wireline log

interpretation has identified gas pay in reservoirs stratigraphically

equivalent to the gas zones in Gocerler-1.  Beyazkoy-1 is located

about 4 kilometres northwest of Gocerler-1.

Mapping of old seismic data on both Joint Venture and 100%

owned licences has defined a number of impressive exploration

prospects and leads.  New seismic is planned to prepare these for

drilling next year and a 3D seismic survey has been approved to

assist with reservoir definition over the Gocerler gasfield.

Despite the terrorist attack in the USA on 11 September, the Board is confident that Amity’s investment in the Republic of Turkey

is relatively low risk and represents outstanding value and growth potential in the short and long term.  Gas produced in Turkey

has security of supply advantages for customers and balance of payments advantages for the Turkish economy.  As a result, our

Joint Venture gas development and future exploration is encouraged by the Turkish authorities.

During the year, we obtained Government approval for drilling of the Whicher Range-5 well and negotiated a farmout whereby

the farminee would fund most of the well cost, while allowing Amity to retain a 50.1% interest.  The operation will draw on our

previous Whicher Range experience and apply the best available technology with the aim of achieving commercial gas flow rates.

If successful, the well will open the way to commercial development of this major gas resource and will be of great significance to

Amity.  The well is anticipated to start in the first half of 2002.

I would like to thank our dedicated staff for their efforts throughout the year.  I particularly commend our Managing Director,

Peter Allchurch and our Manager in Turkey, Mr. Fatih Alpay for their outstanding and determined work.

R.A. ELLIOTT
Chairman

Gocerler gas plant
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Highlights over the last financial year and including

events subsequent to 30 June, 2001 include:

• Signing of Thrace Basin Joint Venture and acreage 

sharing with TPAO in August 2000;

• Gocerler gas discovery made in October 2000;

• Five day production test in November 2000;

• Assessment of reservoir performance in December 

2000 by independent US consultants, Resource 

Services International.  Flow potential of Gocerler-1

established at 19 million cubic feet per day through 

2 7/8 inch tubing;

• Initial Gocerler development planning in early 2001 

shows construction of a 18 kilometre 8 inch diameter

pipeline to the Misinli industrial area is justified;

• Commencement of Gocerler pipeline and approval of 

Whicher Range-5 drilling programme in May 2001;

• Grant of two new exploration licences in the Thrace 

Basin in June 2001;

• Farmout Agreements completed in July 2001 for the 

Whicher Range-5 well;

• Completion and hydro-testing of the Gocerler-Misinli 

pipeline in August 2001;

• Completion of field production facilities in October 

2001;

• First Gocerler gas flows expected in November 2001;

• Gocerler has been taken from discovery to sales in 

approximately 12 months.

HIGHLIGHTS
4

GOCERLER DEVELOPMENT

Test flare on the discovery well

Pipeline going under the Trans
European Motoway

Installation of the gas-liquids
separator

Calibrating the flow meter
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SUMMARY

Amity’s main highlight of the year is the excellent Gocerler gas discovery

in the Thrace Basin of western Turkey.  This well recorded the highest

flow rate for any gas discovery ever made in the country and is located

right within the industrial region west of Istanbul.  Turkey is also a country

with high gas prices, especially relative to Australia.  Accordingly, over the

last twelve months, the company has concentrated on developing

Gocerler and bringing this gas to market as soon as possible.

In Australia, the main activity has been continued technical work and the

farmout of the Whicher Range-5 appraisal well in the southern Perth

Basin.  This important well is now set to be drilled in 2002 on the

Whicher Range structure that has a very large volume of gas in place.

Demonstrating higher per well flow rates from the large gas resource at

Whicher Range is the key to establishing commerciality on this field.

There is every indication that pilot tests on improved stimulation

techniques and the use of more appropriate drilling practices now give this

field a good chance of proving economic.

Agreements have been finalised whereby Amity is farming out part of its

equity in Whicher Range to greatly reduce the net cost of the appraisal

well to the company.  Amity remains operator and retains a large equity.

The overall acreage portfolio is in the process of being re-balanced, and

several Australian and New Zealand permits that were judged to be of

lower value to the company have been surrendered.  Two new permits

have been acquired in the Thrace Basin to increase activity in the higher

priced Turkish gas market.  

SUMMARY
5

Pipeline manufacture near Istanbul
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The company does continue to actively look for new

opportunities in Australia and may consider entry into a new

country if a suitable opportunity is found.  In common with

every other onshore Australian operator, Amity has

experienced delays over Native Title issues that continue to

slow activity in some individual permits.

1. TURKEY

In October 2000 Amity made an exciting gas discovery.  This

area lies west of Turkey’s  largest city, Istanbul.  On production

test at 14.2 million cubic feet per day, the well yielded the

highest flow rate of any gas discovery well ever made in

Turkey.  Importantly, the gas quality is extremely high, with a

good heating value and very low levels of carbon dioxide and

nitrogen.  Processing of the raw gas is therefore cheap and

simple.

Since October 2000, Amity has made rapid progress by

focussing on developing the Gocerler discovery and bringing it

into production as soon as possible.  During the fourth

quarter of 2001, the first commercial gas sales are on schedule

to take place, approximately 12 months after discovery.  This

represents an outstanding achievement.

Turkey is a parliamentary democracy of some 70 million

people, with a rapidly growing demand for energy and gas in

particular. National gas consumption is approaching 2000

million feet per day, with recent annual growth in gas

consumption of about 200 million cubic feet per day.

Approximately 97% of gas is imported into Turkey via pipeline

and LNG terminals. Gas prices in Turkey are more than four

times higher than present West Australian prices at Karratha. 

Turkey has comparable commercial terms for petroleum

exploration and production to those in Australia.  Recognising

these factors has prompted Amity to explore the gas bearing

Tertiary age sediments of the Thrace and Adana Basins.  Both

these regions have existing oil and gas infrastructure and

major local industry with large energy needs.

1.1 THRACE BASIN

Exploration in the Thrace Basin had resulted in 13 commercial

gas fields and 3 oil fields prior to the discovery of Gocerler.

Previous drilling had mainly targeted deep plays in Eocene age

sediments, which resulted in several discoveries.  More recently,

the majority of gas discoveries have been from shallower

sediments of younger Oligocene age.  Amity’s strategy is to

evaluate the potential of this relatively untested section by

mapping existing seismic, identifying prospects and drilling with

appropriate drilling techniques.

Amity has built up an acreage holding in seven exploration

licences spread over three areas of the Thrace Basin.  One of

these areas is the 50% held, four licence Thrace Joint Venture

with the national oil and gas company, Turkiye Petrolleri

Anonim Ortakligi (TPAO).  To the west of the Thrace Joint

Venture area is a single licence 3599 that is held 100% by

Amity and to the southwest, two further licences recently

granted 100% to Amity.

Trenching the Gocerler pipeline

Sunflower fields in the Misinli industrial area
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Thrace Joint Venture Area A (Amity 50% - operator)

Gocerler-1 Gas Discovery

In August, 2000, Amity signed the Thrace Joint Ve n t u re

Agreement with TPAO to exchange 50% interests in four

adjoining licences and to drill two under-balanced wells testing

shallow prospects.  Amity operates Area A of the joint area, and

TPAO operates Area B.  One of the wells to be drilled was

Gocerler-1 in Area A.

On 20 October 2000, gas was discovered in Gocerler-1.

Perforation of a 22 metre section of sandstone in the Tertiary

age Danismen Formation resulted in a stabilised gas flow of 14.2

million cubic feet per day through a 42/64 inch choke, at a

flowing tubing pressure of 1100psi.  A further two sandstone

bodies, with log indicated gas saturation, overlie this zone and

have not been tested. 

In November 2000, a five-day production test was conducted

to ascertain the productivity of the well.  Independent

consultant engineers estimated a maximum production rate of

19.1 million cubic feet per day through 2 7/8 inch tubing.  The

gas quality is very good, with a high heating value, very low

levels of non-combustible gases, and no hydrogen sulphide.

Due to the local high gas prices and proximity to market, it

was economically attractive to build a pipeline and commence

gas sales, rather than go through the protracted process of

drilling multiple appraisal wells and extensive theoretical

reservoir studies.  Future drilling and sales gas production

history will establish the extent of the Gocerler accumulation.

This is common practice in many parts of the world, although

unusual in Australia.  In Australia, the remoteness of many gas

fields and high cost of development means extensive up front

appraisal drilling is required before any development can be

economically justified.

The planning, obtaining of approvals, procurement and

construction of the sales gas pipeline, gas processing plant and

condensate storage tanks has been pursued diligently

throughout calendar year 2001.  First sales gas is expected in

late 2001, approximately 12 months after discovery.

Drilling is set to resume in Area A in late 2001, with Gocerler

2 and 3 and the Beyazkoy-1 appraisal well, all approved by the

Joint Venture.  Beyazkoy-1 is a follow up to an old well 

Delen-1 that was drilled in 1982, the new well will be drilled

from the original site.  Delen-1 was drilled for a deeper

objective, but encountered gas shows at the same level as

Gocerler-1, some 4 kilometres to the southeast.

Interpretation of a limited logging suite indicates gas saturation

in the equivalent stratigraphic position of the Gocerler sand

reservoir.

A 104 square kilometre 3D seismic survey and 61 kilometres

of 2D seismic has also been approved by the Joint Venture for

acquisition in late 2001 to early 2002 subject to weather.  The

results of the 3D survey are awaited with anticipation.

Lowering pipeline into the trench

Amity’s local staff at the Gocerler gas plant
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Thrace Joint Venture Area B (Amity 50%)

Velimese-1 was drilled in November 2000 in Area B, normally

operated by TPAO.  Amity acted as Operator for this well only.

The well was plugged and abandoned after encountering

hydrocarbon shows, but failing to produce at significant rates on

test.

The new 3D and 2D seismic surveys mentioned in Area A

above extend into Area B and constitute the next activity in this

acreage.

Exploration Licence 3599 (Amity 100% - Operator)

This 480 square kilometre permit lies about 50 kilometres west

of Gocerler and 20 kilometres south of Hamitabat, the largest

producing gas field in the Thrace Basin.  

Several large structures have been mapped in the block.

Typically, these have been tested in the past with one well,

usually drilled with a deep objective as the main target.

Amity has identified the attractive pro s p e c t ,

Alacaoglu West, in this permit.  It is a 36 square

kilometre thrusted anticlinal closure with multiple

reservoir objectives at the Danismen, Osmancik,

and Mezardere Formations in the top-thrust and

bottom-thrust.  About half the prospect lies in the

Amity-held permit.

There is over 45 metres of up-dip structural closure above the

nearby Alacaoglu-1 well, which tested small volumes of oil and

gas without water.  Recoverable reserves are estimated to be

57 million barrels of oil or 200 billion cubic feet of gas from

the bottom-thrust Osmancik Formation alone .

A 150 kilometre seismic programme has been programmed

over a major structural trend in this block, which it is

intended to acquire this northern winter.

Exploration Licences 3629 and 3630 

(Amity 100% - Operator)

In June 2001, Amity was awarded two new Exploration

Licences in the Thrace Basin, some 50 kilometres southwest

of block 3599.  Initial activity consists of collating old

geological and geophysical data in the area. 

Construction at Gocerler
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1.2 ADANA BASIN

The Adana Basin is located both onshore and offshore, along

the eastern-most part of the Turkish Mediterranean coast.

Amity has a 100% interest in 9 onshore licences, totalling

about 3800 square kilometres bordering the coastline.  The

area is one of the most heavily industrialized parts of Turkey

and is a hub for major oil transportation pipelines.  The local

demand for energy is high and any commercial gas discovery

will have a ready local market.

There are known gas discoveries within Amity’s licence areas

that have not been developed, as oil was the objective of

earlier drilling.  No wells have been drilled for 10 years and

Amity is currently evaluating existing well and seismic data to

assess the oil and gas potential of its licences.

It is intended to acquire a seismic survey in the Adana licences

in 2002.  In the current year remote sensing imagery has been

obtained over the whole Adana Basin area and is presently

being evaluated

The developed areas of Turkey
have many large scale industrial plants
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2. AUSTRALIA  

PERTH BASIN

Amity currently operates 2 onshore permits in the southern

part of the Perth Basin, about 280 kilometres south of Perth

in Western Australia and also holds two onshore permit

applications in the northern portion of the Perth Basin,

approximately 125 kilometres north of Perth.  The target in all

areas is gas in Permian sandstone reservoirs similar to the

Dongara and Whicher Range fields.  The proximity of these

areas to local gas markets and distribution pipelines is an

attractive feature.

2.1 EP 408, Whicher Range Gas Field  

(Amity 73.78% operator)

The Whicher Range gas field, located 21 kilometres south of

Busselton, is assessed to contain up to 4 trillion cubic feet of

gas-in-place in a tight Permian sandstone reservoir.  Amity is

now well placed to apply innovative drilling and stimulation

techniques that should allow production from this major

resource, adding significant value for Amity’s shareholders.

Farmout Agreements have been signed whereby the company,

Whicher Range Gasfields Limited, will substantially carry

Amity through the drilling of Whicher Range-5 and a frac

programme.  Amity will retain a 50.1% interest in EP 408 and

operatorship of the block.

Several international operators have tried to develop this field

since Union Oil discovered it in 1968, however none have

been able to establish gas flows at commercial rates.  Amity

acquired the permit in 1997, believing that the application of

modern reservoir stimulation technology would result in

commercial flow rates of greater than 5 million cubic feet per

day.

The large US independent, Pennzoil Exploration Australia, Inc

(Pennzoil) farmed into Whicher Range in 1997 by managing

and funding a new well Whicher Range-4, re-entering Whicher

Range-1, followed by reservoir stimulation and flow testing of

both wells.  The results were disappointing, in that flow rates

of only 1.2 and 1.4 million cubic feet per day respectively were

attained, despite seven fracture stimulations of reservoir sands

that had pre-stimulation flow rates of up to 2 million cubic

feet per day. Whicher Range 1 and 4 are currently suspended

potential producing gas wells.

Flare testing - Whicher Range-4
Souther Perth Basin, Western Australia

Location Map and Tectonic Elements
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After the Pennzoil programme, Amity bought Pennzoil’s

Australian subsidiary, to end up with operatorship and a total

equity of 73.78% in EP 408.  The results of consulting studies

performed by an international reservoir engineering group to

determine the cause of the disappointing Pennzoil work were

discussed in last year’s annual report.  In summary, three types

of reservoir formation damage (reduction of permeability)

were found to occur with water based drilling and stimulation

fluids:

• Swelling of water sensitive clays

• “Water block” due to small pore size 

• Plugging of natural fractures with stimulation gels.

The consulting group recommended more appropriate drilling

and stimulation fluids.  Firstly, Amity elected to undertake a

pilot liquid carbon dioxide based frac on Whicher Range-4 in

late 1999, the first such operation ever undertaken in

Australia.  This work resulted in improved stabilized gas flow

rates of over 3 million cubic feet per day from a previously

damaged zone in Whicher Range 4.  In a less damaged

formation further improvement could be expected.

Secondly, the success of the remedial stimulation has provided

the confidence to move forward with the drilling of Whicher

Range-5 using under-balanced drilling techniques.  If fraccing is

required, the frac fluid will be liquid carbon dioxide

and oil, thus avoiding damaging contact with water.

An extended effort was required to plan Whicher

Range-5 and obtain all the necessary approvals;

these approvals and construction of the well

location were completed in May 2001.  The

Whicher Range-5 well site is 1.2 kilometres

southwest of Whicher Range-4 and is expected to

be structurally up-dip from that well.  

Underbalanced Drilling at Whicher Range-5

Under-balanced drilling with air-mist as a drilling fluid for the

reservoir section will be used for Whicher Range-5,  the well

will be drilled conventionally to the top of the reservoir,

where casing will be set.  The air-mist drilling will avoid the

damaging effects of water on the reservoir and will allow

continuous testing of gas flows while drilling.  

If commercial flow rates can be obtained during drilling, the

well will be immediately completed for production without

stimulation.  Otherwise, the proposed liquid carbon dioxide

and oil-based frac programme will be implemented, based on

recently developed procedures with proven success in similar

“tight-gas” fields in the USA.

2 . 2 EP 381, Western Australia (57.3% - operator)

EP 381 lies directly south of EP 408 and is the southernmost

permit in the onshore Perth Basin.  Amity’s interest in EP 381

is 57.3%, which will reduce to 37.08% after the proposed

farmout to Whicher Range Gasfields Limited.

Seismic remapping of Whicher Range in EP 408 has been

extended down to the Whicher Range South Prospect that

lies in EP 381, some 15 kilometres south.  Whicher Range

South is an attractive gas prospect of similar structural style to

the Whicher Range field, with the same objective reservoir

sands within the Willespie Formation at a similar depth.  

A seismic bright spot has been recognised on the crest of the

Whicher Range South structure.  Given the depth and

Permian age of the Willespie Formation, a seismic bright spot

can not necessarily be claimed to be a direct hydrocarbon

indicator (or DHI).  However, it is nevertheless an

encouraging sign that significant gas saturation may be present

in this feature as it is at Whicher Range to the north.

It is planned to acquire a seismic survey over Whicher Range

South in the summer of 2001/2002.

Liquid carbondioxide frac of Whicher Range-4

EP381 Whicher Range South prospect seismic amplitude anomaly
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2.3 EP (A) 8/96 and EP(A) 7/98-9 - 

North Perth Basin, WA

Amity is the successful bidder for these permits, but grant of

title has been delayed by Native Title Act requirements which

are the subject of current meetings.

These permit applications are located 50-150 kilometres south

of the Woodada, Beharra Springs, and Dongara gas fields.  The

Department of Mineral and Petroleum Resources reports

document combined original gas reser ves of over 560 billion

cubic feet for these fields, with Dongara being by far the

largest.

Exploration will target structural traps within relatively shallow

Permian-to-Jurassic age sediments on the flanks of the Beagle

Ridge, a lightly explored area with few seismically defined

structures.

3. BONAPARTE  BASIN

Amity is the operator and holds significant interests in 

permits covering most of the onshore portion and parts 

of the near-shore areas of the Bonaparte Basin.  The

basin straddles the border between the Northern

Territory and Western Australia.

Fourteen wells have been drilled in the onshore basin,

with about half the wells producing gas flows.  This is

an encouraging statistic when it is recognised that

many of the older wells were stratigraphic wells that

were not located to test valid trapping mechanisms.

There is no doubt the basin possesses an attractive

hydrocarbon source rock in the Carboniferous

Milligans Formation.

More recently this year, Woodside has made a gas

discovery at Blacktip-1 in the offshore Bonaparte Basin

that encountered several major Permian gas sands in

the interval 2169m to 2785m.  Three separate

production tests in this interval flowed gas at a total

combined rate of over 90 million cubic feet per day.

The source rock for this accumulation is almost

certainly the Milligans Formation, however, in the

onshore area different reservoir rocks are required to

host gas as the Permian reser voir is absent.  Amity

work is currently focussed on identifying and grading

prospects with alternative reservoirs.

Native Title has been awarded to the Miriuwung Gajerrong

people over areas in the Kimberley, including parts of EP 386.  

Certain aspects of the award are currently the subject of a

High Court appeal.  Claims for Native Title by the Miriuwung

Gajerrong people covering the remainder of EP 386 and all of

EP 66, RL1 and EP(A) 74 are presently with the Native Title

Tribunal. 
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3.1  RL-1, Weaber Gasfield, Northern Territory

(85% - operator)

Retention Licence-1 was renewed in June 2001 and covers the

Weaber Gas Field about 65 kilometres northeast of

Kununurra, WA.  The extent of this field was reduced when

the main reservoir sandstone was found to be absent in

Weaber-5, drilled in 1998.  Despite the reduction in field size,

Amity is proceeding with studies to market the gas to local

consumers.

3.2 EP 66, Northern Territory

(Amity 76.5% - operator)

This permit surrounds the Weaber Retention Licence, a

number of prospects exist in the northern part of the permit.

A small seismic programme due in this area has been delayed

until it can be worked in with a larger round of activity.  Gas

discoveries in EP 66 will be part of any future gas development

of the Weaber field.

3.3  EP(A) 74, Northern Territory

(Amity 76.5% - operator)

This permit was recommended for grant in 1996, but the

award of the title has been delayed while the Northern

Territory Department of Mines and Energy waits for

clarification of Native Title issues.  The Department has now

initiated proceedings to start the Native Title process under

the Federal Act, although progress is slow.  A favourable

outcome will enable Amity to begin exploration of the permit.

There are a number of promising offshore structures that will

require further investigation in EP(A) 74.  Onshore, the Keep

River-1 gas discovery, situated 20 kilometres north of Weaber,

is the main area of interest.  Further seismic is required to

define the structure and trapping mechanism.

3.4 EP 386, Western Australia 

(Amity 76.5% - operator)

This permit contains a number of wells that have flowed gas,

including the Waggon Creek and the Vienta discoveries.

Vienta-1 well was drilled by Amity in 1998.  Gas was

discovered and flowed at sub-commercial rates, but testing

was not completed due to operational problems.

Amity is currently reviewing a project to reprocess old seismic

and other geophysical data in order to mature drilling

locations in EP 386, without the need for new seismic

acquisition.  Difficulties have been experienced with Cultural

Heritage issues on gaining clearance to shoot new seismic.

The acquisition of seismic data is physically widespread over

the land, it is believed obtaining clearance for restricted

individual well sites is expected to pose fewer problems.

4. COOPER AND EROMANGA BASINS

4.1 South Australia Block CO99-F,

(Amity 33.34% - Operator)

The Cooper Basin is Australia’s largest onshore oil and gas

province. The discovered recoverable raw gas reserves of the

Cooper Basin are  about 8.2 trillion cubic feet, from in excess

of 100 gas discoveries.  The Cooper Basin is a mature

petroleum province, with high potential for new discoveries.

There is also good oil potential in the overlying Eromanga

Basin, with more than 30 oil discoveries in South Australia

accounting for over 43 million barrels of oil reserves. 

The South Australian Government has been progressively

releasing new petroleum exploration areas in 1998, 1999 and

2000 in key parts of the Cooper Basin previously held by

SANTOS.

A consortium lead by Amity was selected as successful

applicant for block CO99-F in the second quarter of 1999.

This block of 438 square kilometres is located 40 kilometres

north of Moomba and surrounds the existing gas production

facilities of the Bookabourdie field.

The award of titles to all these new areas has been held up by

protracted Native Title and Cultural Heritage negotiations.

Amity is pleased to report that the 1998 awards are now

about to be signed, and the 1999 awards should now be able

to move ahead more quickly based on the new model

agreements that will be in place.

The permit term is for 5 years and two exploration wells are

planned for the second year of exploration term.  
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4.2 ATP 598P, Queensland 

(Amity 69.2308% - operator)

The Eromanga Basin produces most of Australia’s onshore oil.

The Jackson field, Australia’s largest onshore oil field, contains

approximately 50 million barrels and is located in the

Queensland sector of the Eromanga Basin.  ATP 598P is

located 60 kilometres northeast of the Jackson oil field and

less than 20 kilometres from the Jackson-to-Moonie oil

pipeline.

Following the Native Title Act and two critical High Court

decisions, the status of the Petroleum Title of this permit is

not clear.  Many other Queensland operators have permits in

a similar situation.  Until there is some further clarification on

the status of the title this permit is being run on a minimum

expenditure basis.  

5 GIPPSLAND BASIN

5.1 PEP 138, Victoria (Amity 5% royalty)

Amity assigned all of its interest in this onshore Gippsland Basin

permit to Lakes Oil NL and retains a 5% overriding royalty.

6 CARNARVON BASIN

6.1 PEP 325, Western Australia 

(Amity 5% non-Operator)

This permit occupies 2250 square kilometres of the Carnarvon

Basin in the offshore Exmouth Gulf area.

The large White Opal prospect, with estimated potential

reserves of 247 million barrels of oil, was drilled in March 2000

as a deviated well from an onshore location.   Minor

fluorescence was observed at 2415 metres in the primary target

the Triassic Mungaroo sandstones.  This was interpreted as

residual hydrocarbons of no economic interest and the well was

plugged and abandoned.

An offshore prospect named Cooper has been recognised in

Exmouth Gulf and the permit Operator is currently preparing

an application to the WA Department of Mineral and Petroleum

Resources to drill this prospect in the year beginning August

2002.  The primary objective is Cretaceous age sands sealed by

the Muderong Shale, this is the same play type that has been

successful elsewhere in the Carnarvon Basin.

7.0 TARANAKI BASIN, NEW ZEALAND

PEP 38727 and PEP 38735 

(Amity 100% - Operator)

These permits lay approximately 5 kilometres southwest of the

Kaimiro oilfield in New Zealand’s premier oil and gas producing

basin.  The large Liberty prospect, similar in size to the

producing Kapuni field, was mapped in the south of these

permits and extended out under part of Mt. Taranaki.  Amity

believed the Liberty prospect had the potential to contain up to

1 trillion cubic feet of gas or 200 million barrels of oil.

In order to gain title to the entire Liberty prospect an

application to extend these permits was lodged in April 1999

with the New Zealand Ministry of Commerce to cover the area

beneath Mt Taranaki.  Amity’s view was that the rights to the

whole prospect were required to justify the cost of drilling the

exploration well.  

The processing of the application by the New Zealand

Government was protracted.  In October 2000, Amity was

informed that concerns expressed by the Taraniki Maori people

outweighed the merits of granting the requested extension.

Accordingly, Amity surrendered both permits in November

2000.

8.0 USA - PRODUCTION INTERESTS

Amity, through a USA subsidiary, has production from a

number of wells in the onshore USA in Kansas and Oklahoma

within the Hugoton Embayment of the Anadarko Basin.

Production continued throughout the year but no exploration

drilling was carried out.

Production of gas for the period 1st July, 2000 to 30 June ,

2001 totalled 184,266 Mcf (thousand cubic feet) of which

Amity’s gross share was 45,166 Mcf and its net share of gas

production was 36,514 Mcf, equivalent to 100 Mcf per day

(2000: 116 Mcf per day).

Oil and condensate production for the same period totalled

51,352 barrels.  Amity’s gross share was 12,588 barrels and its

net share 10,172 barrels, equivalent to 28 barrels per day

(2000: 31 barrels per day).



Directors’ Report

The directors of Amity Oil Limited (“Amity” or “the Company”)
present their report and financial report of Amity and the entities it
controlled at the end of , or during the year ended 30 June 2001.

1. DIRECTORS

The directors in office at the date of this report are:

Peter Donald Allchurch - Managing Director, B.Sc., Fellow of the
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Member of the Society
of Economic Geologists, Member of the Petroleum Exploration
Society of Australia, Member of the Royal Society of South Australia.
Mr. Allchurch is a geologist with more than 31 years experience in
mineral exploration, mining and petroleum exploration, development
and production. Mr Allchurch is also Executive Chairman of Platinum
Australia Limited.

Michael Gerrard Blakiston – Non-Executive Director, B.Juris.LL.B.
Mr. Blakiston is a Solicitor in the firm Blakiston & Crabb.  For some
years he has practised extensively in the field of corporate and
resource law and has had considerable experience in commercial and
corporate management.  Mr. Blakiston is a director of Black Range
Minerals Ltd., Ranger Minerals Ltd, Platinum Australia Limited and
Chatswood Stirling Pty Ltd, an investment bank.

Richard Alden Elliott, Chairman, BS(Hons), MS, is a member of
AAPG (American Association of Petroleum Geologists).  He was
Managing Director of Australian Occidental Petroleum during its
discovery of the Jabiru and Challis oil fields.  After leaving Occidental
he was principal of a resource consultancy firm in Western Australia
and spent 6 years as Consultant to the Premier of Western Australia.
Mr. Elliott is a director of Arc Energy NL.

Eric Edward Hughes - Finance Director, BBus.  Mr. Hughes is an
accountant with more than 17 years experience in both corporate
and practice environments.  During the last 11 years he has been
directly involved within the Petroleum Industry.

At the date of this report, the directors’ share and option holdings
and relevant interests therein were:

Name of Director Fully Paid Options
Shares

P.D. Allchurch 4,054,271 3,435,617

M.G. Blakiston 170,000 65,000

R.A. Elliott 25,000 Nil

E.E. Hughes 45,430 538,172

During the financial year 18 directors’ meetings were held.  The
number of meetings attended by each director (or his alternate) and
the number of meetings held during each director’s term of office
during the financial year are shown below.

Attended Possible to 
Attend

P.D. Allchurch 15 18

M.G. Blakiston 
(appointed 28 November 2000) 12 12

E.E. Hughes 17 18

R.D. Macliver 
(resigned 17 May 2001) 5 16

I.M. Paton 
(resigned 18 September, 2000) 2 2

The Company has a formally constituted audit committee, which
comprises all the members of the Board, however it was not required
to meet separately to consider any issues.

2. PRINCIPAL  ACTIVITIES

The principal activities of the entities within the Consolidated Entity
during the financial year were as follows:

Amity Oil Limited - hydrocarbon exploration and operation of a
drilling business in Australia.

Amity Oil New Zealand Limited - dormant.

Amity Oil International Pty Ltd – hydrocarbon production and
exploration in Turkey.

Roebuck Resources Inc - hydrocarbon production and exploration
in the United States of America.

Great Southern Oil NL - hydrocarbon exploration in Australia

Latrobe Oil & Gas Pty Ltd – hydrocarbon exploration in the
Australian Gippsland Basin.

Bonaparte Gulf Oil & Gas Pty Ltd – hydrocarbon exploration in
the Australian Canning and Bonaparte Basins.

Southern Amity Inc – hydrocarbon exploration in Australia.

3. FINANCIAL RESULTS

The operating loss after Income Tax of $82,164 (2000 Income Tax
$26,411) of the Consolidated Entity for the financial year ended 30
June, 2001 totalled $1,733,570 (2000:  $1,459,634).  This is equivalent
to a loss of 1.7 cents per share (2000: 1.5 cents).

4. DIVIDEND

The directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend and no
amount has been paid or declared by way of dividend since the end of
the previous financial year, or to the date of this report.

5. OPTIONS

During the year ended 30 June, 2001 and to the date of this report
61,943 ordinary  fully paid shares in the capital of Amity were issued
following exercise of options.  150,000 options exercisable at 90 cents
expired in the month of May 2001.

At the date of this report, the Company has 42,579,709 options for
ordinary fully paid shares on issue.

Details are set out below:

Number of Options Exercise Price Expiry Date

39,579,709 - listed $0.35 16.09.2002
1,000,000 - unlisted $0.50 26.09.2005
2,000,000 - unlisted $1.00 10.01.2006

6. REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

The Consolidated Entity continued its operations of hydrocarbon
exploration and development in Australia, New Zealand and Turkey
and hydrocarbon production in the United States of America.  Please
refer to Company Activities Report immediately preceding this
Directors’ Report for details of the Company’s activities during the
financial year ended 30 June 2001 and to the date of this report.

7. LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS

The Consolidated Entity intends to continue its operations of
hydrocarbon exploration, development and production.

At this date, subject to exploration and development activities
described in Company Activities and State of Affairs, there are no
likely developments in the operations of the Consolidated Entity
which could be expected to affect the results of the Consolidated
Entity in subsequent years.
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8. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

Amity is subject to a range of environmental laws and regulations,
with the most significant being:

• The West Australian Environmental Protection Act, 1986; 

• The Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act 1967; and

• Petroleum Law No. 6326 (Turkey).

During the year, Amity met all reporting requirements in relation to
the above Acts.  No circumstances arose during the year which
resulted in an incident to be reported under environmental legislation.

9. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS

The following table sets out remuneration paid to (or receivable)
directors of the Consolidated Entity during the reporting period.

P.D. M.G. E.E. R.D. I.M.
Allchurch Blakiston Hughes Macliver Paton

Directors Fee - 23,148 - - -

Base Salary 148,776 - 139,042 25,333 -

Superannuation 6,312 1,852 8,416 2,027 -

Benefits & 
Allowances 21,568 - 10,487 - -

Consulting - - - - 68,542

Total 176,641 25,000 157,945 27,360 68,542

Option* Benefit 125,000 - 62,500 62,500 -

* Unrealised non-cash benefit estimated by Black and Scholes method
on 30 October, 2000.  Details of the options issued are set out as
follows:

For the purposes of disclosing executive officers’ remuneration there
were no officers other than the directors who took part in the
management of the Consolidated Entity’s affairs.

On 10 January 2001 and after approval by shareholders in General
Meetings, the Company issued to Directors 2,000,000 options
exercisable at $1.00 each on or before 10 January 2006 as follows:

P.D. Allchurch 1,000,000
E.E. Hughes 500,000
R.D. Macliver 500,000

Messrs Allchurch, Blakiston, Hughes and Macliver were also directors
of Platinum Australia Limited for all or part of the financial year.
Platinum Australia Limited shared office facilities with Amity Oil
Limited for part of the year and paid Amity Oil Limited for such
facilities on normal commercial terms.  Platinum Australia Limited also
reimbursed Amity Oil Limited at cost for insurance and Amity Oil
Limited staff time spent on Platinum Australia Limited business.

10. INDEMNIFICATION OF OFFICERS

An indemnity agreement has been entered into with each of the
directors of the Company named earlier in this report.  Under the
agreement, the Company has agreed to indemnify those officers
against any claim or for any expenses or costs which may arise as a
result of work performed in their respective capacities.  There is no
monetary limit to the extent of this indemnity.

The Company paid an insurance premium of $74,234 for a period of 3
years commencing 4 May 1999 in respect of a contract insuring each
of the directors against all liabilities and expenses arising as a result of

work performed in their respective capacities, to the extent
permitted by law.

11. STATE OF AFFAIRS

Significant changes in the state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity
during the financial year ended 30 June, 2001 were as follows:

(a) An increase in share capital from $29,437,337 to $32,308,977 
as a result of:

Issue of 61,943 fully paid ordinary shares
on exercise of options $21,680
Issue of 3,000,000 shares by placement $3,000,000
Expenses and underwriting fees associated 
with rights issue ($150,040)

$2,871,640

(b) Following the discovery of natural gas in the Gocerler-1 well in 
Turkey, the Company, through the Thrace Joint Venture
commenced construction of a gas pipeline to supply customers in
the area.  Revenues from gas sales are anticipated to commence 
in the second quarter of the 2002 financial year.

12. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial
year which have significantly affected or may significantly affect the
operations, results or state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity in
subsequent financial years, except for :

(a) On 12 September, 2001, the Company and GeoPetro Resources 
Company signed Sale and Farmin Agreements with Whicher Range
Gasfields Limited (WRG) enabling WRG to earn 31.54% interest 
in EP 408.  Consideration for the acquisition of 23.68% interest 
from Amity will substantially fund Amity’s remaining 50.1% cash 
obligations towards the drilling of Whicher Range-5.

The Company and GeoPetro Resources Company also signed a
further Farmin Agreement with WRG for WRG to earn a 30%
interest in EP 381 which adjoins EP 408.  WRG is required to fund
the first $500,000 of expenditure on EP 381 after the execution of
a farmout agreement.

(b) On 30 July 2001, the Company completed a placement of 
7,500,000 fully paid ordinary shares in the Company to raise 
$5,700,000 net of associated fees ($300,000).  Funds raised from 
this placement will be used to advance the Company’s production 
and exploration projects in Turkey, Australia and for working 
capital.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors.

P.D. ALLCHURCH
Managing Director

West Perth, Western Australia
28 September, 2001
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Corporate Governance Statement

The Board of Directors of Amity is responsible for the Corporate

Governance of the Consolidated Entity.

The Board of Directors is responsible for determining the

Company’s policies and strategies for overseeing the financial

position, and for monitoring the business and affairs on behalf of

the shareholders, by whom the directors are elected and to

whom they are accountable.

Responsibility for day to day activities is delegated by the Board

to the Managing Director.

Amity’s main Corporate Governance practices in place during the

financial year are summarised below:

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD

Details of the directors of Amity in office at the date of this

Statement are set out in the Directors’ Report.  The composition

of the Board is determined using the following principles:

In accordance with the Company’s Constitution  the Board shall

comprise at least three directors, increasing where it is felt that

additional experience is required in specific areas, or when an

outstanding candidate materialises.

The Board shall comprise directors with an appropriate range of

qualifications and expertise.

Any appointment by the Board must stand for election at the

next Annual General Meeting of shareholders.  Directors are

initially appointed by the full Board, subject to election by

shareholders at the next Annual General Meeting, and re-election

at three-yearly intervals.

INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

In fulfilling their duties, each director has the right to seek

independent professional advice at the Company’s expense, but

only after first notifying the Chairman of the Company of such an

intention.

REVIEWING COMPENSATION ARRANGEMENTS

On an annual basis the directors review and make

recommendations as to remuneration packages.  Remuneration of

directors is determined by the Board within the maximum

amount approved by the shareholders from time to time.  The

executive directors review annually the overall remuneration

package and policies for staff employed by Amity.

This review ensures that the remuneration policy structure is

equitable, market competitive and consistent so as to assure the

recruitment and retention of staff with the capability and

experience necessary for the achievement of Amity’s business

objectives.  Reviews of remuneration for directors and staff are

undertaken taking into consideration advice from appropriate

external consultants where appropriate.

IDENTIFYING AND MANAGING BUSINESS RISKS

AND INTERNAL CONTROL FRAMEWORK.

The Board monitors the operational and financial performance of

the Company and the Consolidated Entity against budget and

other key performance measures.  The Board in conjunction with

management and appropriate consultants, also reviews and

receives advice on areas of operational and financial risks.

The Board acknowledges that it is responsible for the overall

internal control framework, but recognises that no cost effective

internal control system will preclude all er rors and irregularities.

To assist in discharging this responsibility, the Board has instigated

a control framework that can be described as follows:

Financial reporting - The Consolidated Entity reports to

Australian Stock Exchange Limited yearly, half-yearly and

quarterly.  Procedures are also in place to ensure that price

sensitive information is reported to Australian Stock Exchange

Limited in accordance with Continuous Disclosure Requirements.

Operations review - Members of the Board regularly visit key

sites to enable directors to inspect operations and meet

employees.

CODES OF CONDUCT

All directors and employees are expected to act with the utmost

integrity and objectivity, striving at all times to enhance the

reputation and performance of the Consolidated Entity.  All

directors and employees who are members of a professional body

are required to comply with their respective bodies’ ethical

standards.
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A mi t y  O i l  L i m i t ed  a n d  C o n t r o l l e d  En t i t i e s

Statements of Financial Position 
As at  30 June 2001

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

Note $ $ $ $

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash Assets 5 1,701,357 4,072,946 561,300 2,684,732

Receivables 6 1,650,231 928,640 7,519,704 1,648,521

Inventory 7 228,653 228,653 208,586 208,586

Other 8 - 45,365 - 45,365

Total Current Assets 3,580,241 5,275,604 8,289,590 4,587,204

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Other Financial Assets 9 - - 10,631,493 10,631,493

Property, Plant and Equipment 10 3,240,449 1,104,603 482,674 1,085,060

Deferred Exploration Expenditure 11 10,262,482 9,105,749 6,623,251 5,917,619

Goodwill on Acquisition 12 1,547,438 1,629,602 - -

Total Non-Current Assets 15,050,369 11,839,954 17,737,418 17,634,172

TOTAL ASSETS 18,630,610 17,115,558 26,027,008 22,221,376

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Payables 13 219,660 81,081 65,714 132,220

Provisions 14 101,840 53,930 49,507 29,319

Total Current Liabilities 321,500 135,011 115,221 161,539

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Loan from Controlled Entity - - 6,878,602 5,091,263

Total Non-Current Liabilities - - 6,878,602 5,091,263

TOTAL LIABILITIES 321,500 135,011 6,993,823 5,252,802

NET ASSETS 18,309,110 16,980,547 19,033,185 16,968,574

EQUITY

Contributed Equity 15 32,308,977 29,437,337 32,308,977 29,437,337

Reserves 16 489,472 298,979 - -

Accumulated Losses 17 (14,489,339) (12,755,769) (13,275,792) (12,468,763)

TOTAL EQUITY 18,309,110 16,980,547 19,033,185 16,968,574 

The above Statements of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statements of Financial Performance
For  the Year  Ended 30  June 2001

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

Note $ $ $ $

Revenue from ordinary activities 2 3,225,034 3,196,094 2,198,694 2,576,968

Depreciation and amortisation expenses 3 (767,365) (770,661) (648,002) (673,414)

Exploration expenditure written off 3 (1,196,262) (1,673,257) 233,524 (1,302,134)

Loan to subsidiary written off 3 - - (291,807) -

Carrying value of prospect sold (768,971) - (768,971) -

Other expenses from ordinary activities (2,143,842) (2,185,399) (1,530,467) (1,888,092)

Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities 

before income tax (1,651,406) (1,433,223) (807,029) (1,286,672)

Income tax expense 4 (82,164) (26,411) - -

Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities after

income tax attributable to members of

Amity Oil Limited 17 (1,733,570) (1,459,634) (807,029) (1,286,672)

Net exchange differences on translation of

net assets of controlled overseas entity 16 190,493 69,506 - -

Total changes in Equity other than those

resulting from transactions with owners

as owners (1,543,077) (1,390,128) (807,029) (1,286,672)

Basic earnings per share (cents) 26 (0.017) (0.015)

Diluted earnings per share (cents) 26 (0.017) (0.015)

The above Statements of Financial Performance should be read in conjunction with the accompanying  notes.
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Statements of Cash Flows
For  the Year  Ended 30  June 2001

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

Note $ $ $ $

Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows/

(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)

Cash flows from operating activities

Receipts from customers 860,169 1,385,296 20,674 776,117

Payments to suppliers and employees (1,423,280) (720,811) (774,226) (358,841)

Interest received 186,285 311,280 158,834 282,542

Income Tax Paid (32,423) - - -

Net cash inflows/(outflows) from

operating activities 24 (409,249) 975,765 (594,718) 699,818

Cash flows from investing activities

Payments for property, plant and equipment (236,886) (105,165) (45,616) (85,427)

Exploration and production expenditure (5,556,558) (3,213,491) (79,612) (3,133,164)

Loans to subsidiaries - - (6,736,527) -

Repayment of loans by related parties - - - 95,286

Proceeds of loans from related party - - 1,692,054 (93,089)

Proceeds from sale of prospects 768,971 - 768,971 -

Acquisition of subsidiary (net cash required) 9 - (2,764,103) - (2,782,454)

Net cash outflows from investing activities (5,024,473) (6,082,759) (4,400,730) (5,998,848)

Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from issue of shares 2,871,640 2,675,858 2,871,640 2,675,858

Net cash inflows from financing activities 2,871,640 2,675,858 2,871,640 2,675,858

Net increase (decrease) in cash held (2,562,082) (2,431,136) (2,123,808) (2,623,172)

Cash at the beginning of the financial year 4,072,946 6,439,262 2,684,732 5,307,904

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash 190,493 64,820 376 -

Cash at the end of the financial year 5 1,701,357 4,072,946 561,300 2,684,732

The above Statements of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes To the Financial  Statements for the year  ended 30 June 2001

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 
POLICIES

This general purpose financial report has been prepared in
accordance with Accounting Standards, other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board,
Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views and the Corporations Act.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the
historical cost convention and does not take into account
changing money values or, except where stated, current valuations
of non-current assets. 

As a result of applying the revised Accounting Standard AASB
1018 Statement of Financial Performance, revised AASB 1034
Financial Report Presentation and Disclosures and AASB 1040
Statement of Financial Position for the first time, a number of
comparative amounts were represented or reclassified to ensure
comparability with the current reporting period.

(a) Principles of Consolidation:
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets
and liabilities of all entities controlled by Amity (“parent
entity”) as at 30 June, 2001 and the results of all controlled
entities for the year then ended.  The parent entity and its
controlled entities together are referred to in this financial
report as the Consolidated Entity.  The effects of all
transactions between entities in the Consolidated Entity are
eliminated in full.  

Where control of an entity is obtained during a financial year,
its results are included in the consolidated Statement of
Financial Performance from the date of which control
commences.  Where control of an entity ceases during a
financial year, its results are included for that part of the year
during which control exists.

(b) Interest in Joint Ventures:
The Consolidated Entity’s interest in joint ventures has been
included in the financial statements by taking up the
Consolidated Entity’s share in each of the individual assets
and liabilities of each joint venture.

(c) Income Tax:
The Consolidated Entity adopts the liability method of tax
effect accounting whereby the income tax expense shown in
the Statements of Financial Performance is based on the
operating result before tax adjusted for any permanent
differences.  

Future income tax benefits are not brought to account
unless realisation of the asset is assured beyond reasonable
doubt.  Future income tax benefits in relation to tax losses
are not brought to account unless there is virtual certainty
of realisation of the benefit.  The amount of these benefits is
based on the assumption that no adverse change will occur
in income taxation legislation and the anticipation that the
Consolidated Entity will derive sufficient future assessable
income to enable the benefit to be realised and comply with
the conditions of deductibility imposed by the law.  Income
tax on net cumulative timing differences is set aside to the
deferred income tax and future income tax benefit account
at the rates which are expected to apply when those timing
differences reverse.  Current rates have been used for this
purpose.

(d) Exploration, Evaluation and Development 
Expenditure:
Exploration, evaluation and development expenditure is
capitalised in the year in which it is incurred.  Exploration
and development costs related to an area of interest are
carried forward to the extent that:

(i) Such costs are expected to be recouped through 
successful development of and production from the area 
or by its sale; or

(ii)Exploration and/or evaluation activities in the area have
not reached a stage which permits a reasonable 
assessment of the existence of economically recoverable 
reserves.

In the event that an area is abandoned or if the directors
consider the expenditure to be of no value, accumulated
costs carried forward are written off in the year in which the
decision is made. Expenditure on wells which were plugged
and abandoned is written off in the year in which they were
drilled.  While an area of interest is in the development
phase, amortisation of development costs is not charged
pending the commencement of production.

(e) Production Expenditure:
Production expenditure carried forward represents the
accumulation of all exploration, evaluation and development
expenditure incurred by the Consolidated Entity in relation
to areas of interest in which petroleum production has
commenced.  Production areas of interest are amortised
using the production output method which results in an
amortisation charge proportional to the depletion of
economically recoverable proven reserves.  The net carrying
value of each producing area of interest is compared to its
recoverable amount (based on the higher of the net present
value of estimated future net cash flows and its estimated
sale value) and where the carrying value is higher, the excess
is fully provided for in the financial period in which this is
determined.

(f) Employee Entitlements:
(i) Wages, salaries and annual leave

A liability for wages, salaries and annual leave is
recognised and is measured as the amount unpaid at
balance date at current pay rates in respect of
employees’ service up to that date.

(ii) Long service leave
A liability for long service leave is recognised and is
measured as the present value of expected future
payments to be made in respect of services provided by
employees up to balance date.  In assessing expected
future payments, the Consolidated Entity  has adopted
the “shorthand” measurement technique referred to in
AASB 1028 and based the provision on remuneration
rates current as at balance date for all employees with
ten or more years of service.  The directors believe
that this method provides an estimate of the liability
that is not materially different from the estimate that
would be obtained by using the present value basis of
measurement.
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Notes To the Financial  Sta tements for the year ended 30 June 2001

(f) Employee Entitlements: (Cont’d.)
(iii)On costs

On costs such as payroll tax, workers compensation
insurance and superannuation contributions relating to
the payment of the above employee entitlements have
been accrued at balance date and included in the
Statements of Financial Position as part of the related
provision for employee leave benefits.

(g) Depreciation:
Depreciation is provided on all fixed assets so as to write off
the assets progressively over their useful lives to the
Consolidated Entity and is calculated using both the prime
cost method and diminishing value method.

The principal depreciation rates used are as follows:
Motor vehicles 22 1/2% Diminishing Value
Plant and equipment 20% Prime Cost
All other assets 33% Prime Cost.

(h) Foreign Currency Transactions:
Foreign currency transactions during the year are recorded
in Australian currency using the rate of exchange prevailing
at the date of the transaction.  At balance date, amounts
receivable and payable in foreign currency are translated at
the exchange rate prevailing at that date.  Exchange
differences are brought to account in the Statements of
Financial Performance in the year in which the exchange
rates change.

The accounts of self-sustaining foreign operations are
translated into Australian currency using the current rate
method.

(i) Cash:
For the purpose of the Statements of Cash Flows, cash
includes deposits and bank endorsed bills which are readily
convertible to cash on hand and which are used in the cash
management function on a day-to-day basis.

(j) Revaluation of Non-Current Assets:
Where the carrying amount of an individual non-current
asset is greater than the net amount expected to be
recovered through the net cash inflows arising from the
asset’s continued use and subsequent disposal (“recoverable
amount”), the asset is revalued to its recoverable amount.
The value of the Company’s and the Consolidated Entity’s
exploration tenements has been recorded at the lower of
cost and director’s valuation and carried forward in
accordance with the policy stated in Notes 1(d) and 11.  To
the extent that the revaluation decrement reverses a
revaluation increment previously credited to and still
included in the balance of the asset revaluation reserve, the
decrement is debited to that reserve.  Otherwise the
decrement is recognised as an expense in the Statements of
Financial Performance.

(k) Earnings per Share:
(i) Basic Earnings per Share

Basic earnings per share is determined by dividing the
operating profit or loss after income tax attributable to
members of the parent entity by the weighted average
number of ordinary shares on issue during the financial
year.

(ii) Diluted Earnings per Share
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in
the determination of basic earnings per share by taking
into account any reduction in earnings per share that
will probably arise from the exercise of options on issue
during the financial year.

(l) Inventories:
Inventories comprise joint venture raw materials inventories
used specifically in the exploration process.  The inventories
are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.
Due to the specific nature of these inventory items, costs
are assigned to this inventory using specific identification.

(m) Revenue:
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon the
delivery of goods to customers.

Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking
into account the interest rates applicable to the financial
assets.

Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon
the delivery of the service to the customers.

(n) Goodwill:
Goodwill representing the excess of the purchase
consideration plus incidental costs over the fair value of the
identifiable net assets acquired on the acquisition of a
controlled entity, is amortised over the period of time during
which benefits are expected to arise .

In establishing the fair value of the identifiable net assets
acquired, a liability for restructuring costs is only recognised
at the date of acquisition when there is a demonstrable
commitment and a detailed plan.  The liability is only
recognised at the date of acquisition when there is little or
no discretion to avoid payments to other parties in
settlement of costs of the restructuring and reliable estimate
of the amount of the liability as at the date of acquisition can
be made.

Goodwill is amortised on a straight line basis over 20 years.

The unamortised balance of goodwill is reviewed at least at
each reporting date.  Where the balance exceeds the value
of expected future benefits, the difference is charged to the
consolidated Statement of Financial Performance.

A mi t y  O i l  L im i t ed  a n d  Co n t r o l l ed  E n t i t i e s20
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Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

2. REVENUE
Operating activities:
Sales Revenue 860,007 670,382 - -
Drilling Revenue 20,674 776,117 20,674 776,117
Interest Received 186,285 311,280 158,834 282,542
Payments by Joint Venturers 1,377,501 1,437,251 1,181,805 1,457,679
Proceeds from sale of prospects 768,971 - 768,971 -
Other 11,596 1,064 68,410 60,630

Revenue from ordinary activities 3,225,034 3,196,094 2,198,694 2,576,968

3. OPERATING LOSS
The operating loss before income tax
is arrived at after charging and crediting
the following specific items:
Charges:
Auditors’ Remuneration:
Auditors of the parent entity
- Audit and review of Financial Statements 25,052 34,709 25,052 34,709
- Other Services 8,542 3,896 8,542 3,896
Other Auditors
- Audit and review of the financial statements - - - -
(The Auditors received no other benefits)
Depreciation of property, plant & equipment 676,560 674,879 648,002 673,414
Amortisation of costs of areas of interest 

in the production phase 8,641 82,088 - -
Amortisation of goodwill 82,164 13,694 - -
Other provisions, employee entitlements (4,423) (1,460) 20,188 (1,460)
Exploration expenditure  written off 1,196,262 1,673,257 (233,524) 1,302,134
Loan to subsidiary written off - - (291,807) -

Credits:
Interest Received - Other Persons 186,285 311,280 158,834 282,542

4. INCOME TAX
(a) The Consolidated Entity has unconfirmed carried forward income tax losses and deductible exploration expenditure of

approximately $27,909,143 (2000:  $21,856,239).  The Company tax rate was reduced by legislation from 36% to 34% in respect
of the 2000-2001 income tax year and then to 30% from the 2001-2002 income tax year.   The benefit of these tax losses will
only be realised if:

(i) the companies within the Consolidated Entity derive future assessable income of a nature and of an amount sufficient to
enable the benefit from the deduction for the losses to be realised;

(ii) the companies within the Consolidated Entity comply with the conditions for deductibility imposed by the law; and
(iii) no changes in tax legislation adversely affect the companies within the Consolidated Entity in realising the benefit from the

deduction for the loss.

(b) The difference between income tax expense as provided in the financial statements and prima facie income tax expense is as
follows:

Prima Facie Tax on Operating Loss at 34% 
(2000 – 36%) (561,478) (515,960) (274,390) (463,202)
Future Income Tax Benefit not brought
to account 643,642 542,371 274,390 463,202

Income Tax Expense 82,164 26,411 - -
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Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

5. CASH ASSETS
Cash at bank and on hand 1,110,943 867,140 561,300 346,605
Deposits 590,414 916,576 - 48,897
Bank endorsed bills - 2,289,230 - 2,289,230

1,701,357 4,072,946 561,300 2,684,732

6. RECEIVABLES

Trade and other debtors 1,650,231 928,640 189,019 762,555
Loans to controlled entities - - 7,330,685 885,966

1,650,231 928,640 7,519,704 1,648,521

7. INVENTORIES

Joint venture inventory - at cost 228,653 228,653 208,586 208,586

8. OTHER

Prepayments - 45,365 - 45,365

9. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS

The investments included in the financial
statements comprise:
Shares in controlled entities - at cost - - 10,631,493 10,631,493

Country of Class of 2001 2001 2000 2000
Incorporation Share % Holding $ Cost % Holding $ Cost

Controlled entities of 
Amity Oil Limited:

Roebuck Resources Inc. USA Common Stock 100 143 100 143
Preferred Stock 100 226,111 100 226,111

Amity Oil International Pty Ltd Australia Ordinary Shares 100 - 100 -
Amity Oil New Zealand Limited New Zealand Ordinary Shares 100 - 100 -
Southern Amity NL Australia Ordinary Shares 100 - 100 -
Great Southern Oil NL Australia Ordinary Shares 100 7,622,785 100 7,622,785
Southern Amity Inc British Vir Islands Ordinary Shares 100 2,782,454 100 2,782,454
(Formerly Pennzoil Exploration Aust Ltd) 

Controlled entities of 
Great Southern Oil NL:

Latrobe Oil & Gas Pty Ltd Australia Ordinary Shares 100 - 100 -
Bonaparte Gulf Petroleum NL Australia Ordinary Shares 100 - 100 -

Controlled entity of 
Bonaparte Gulf Petroleum NL:

Bonaparte Gulf Oil & Gas Pty Ltd Australia Ordinary Shares 100 - 100 -

10,631,493 10,631,493
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Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

9. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS (Cont’d)

(i) Fair Value of the identifiable net assets of the 
controlled entity acquired:
Cash - 18,351
Receivables - 11,528
Exploration Expenses - 1,120,861
Accounts Payable - (11,582)

- 1,139,158

Goodwill on acquisition/(discount on acquisition) - 1,643,296

Cash Paid - 2,782,454
Shares issued - -

- 2,782,454
(ii) Outflow of cash resulting from

acquisition of controlled entity - (2,782,454) - (2,782,454)
Less cash balance acquired - 18,351 - -

- (2,764,103) - (2,782,454)

10. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Plant, equipment, vehicles and furniture - cost 3,846,984 3,597,776 3,631,925 3,593,132
Less:  Accumulated depreciation (3,182,055) (2,510,115) (3,149,251) (2,508,072)

664,929 1,087,661 482,674 1,085,060

Producing wells, plant and equipment - cost 781,841 781,841 - -
Less: Accumulated amortisation (773,540) (764,899) - -

8,301 16,942 - -
Producing assets under construction:
Pipeline – Turkey – cost 903,137 - - -

Producing wells – Turkey – cost 1,664,082 - - -

2,567,219 - - -

Total Property Plant & Equipment 3,240,449 1,104,603 482,674 1,085,060

Reconciliation of the carrying amounts of property,
plant and equipment at the beginning and end of the 
current and previous financial year are set out below:

Plant, equipment, vehicles and furniture – cost
Balance at start of year 1,087,661 1,677,015 1,085,060 1,673,047
Additions 253,828 85,525 45,616 85,427
Depreciation (676,560) (674,879) (648,002) (673,414)

Balance at end of year 664,929 1,087,661 482,674 1,085,060

Producing wells, plant and equipment – cost
Balance at start of year 16,942 75,382 - -
Additions - 23,648 - -
Depreciation (8,641) (82,088) - -

Balance at end of year 8,301 16,942
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Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

10. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Cont’d)

Producing assets under construction
Balance at start of year - - - -
Additions 2,567,219 - - -

Balance at end of year 2,567,219 - - -

11. DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURE

Costs carried forward in respect of areas
of interest in:

Exploration and/or evaluation phase 10,262,482 9,105,749 6,623,251 5,917,619

The ultimate recoupment of costs carried forward in 
respect of areas of interest still in the exploration and/or 
evaluation phase is dependent on successful development 
and commercial exploitation or, alternatively, sale of the 
respective areas.

Reconciliation:
Reconciliation of carrying amounts of Exploration 
Expenditure at the beginning and end of the current 
and previous financial year are set out below:

Balance at start of year 9,105,749 7,162,019 5,917,619 5,394,650
Additions 3,121,966 3,616,987 1,241,079 1,825,103
Expenditure Written Off (1,196,262) (1,673,257) 233,524 (1,302,134)
Sale of Prospects (768,971) - (768,971) -

Balance at end of year 10,262,482 9,105,749 6,623,251 5,917,619

12. GOODWILL ON ACQUISITION

Goodwill on acquisition of Southern Amity, Inc at cost 1,643,296 1,643,296 - -
Accumulated amortisation (95,858) (13,694) - -

1,547,438 1,629,602 - -

13. PAYABLES

Trade creditors and accruals 219,660 81,081 65,714 132,220

14. PROVISIONS

Employee Leave Benefits 49,507 29,319 49,507 29,319
Provision for Income Tax 52,333 24,611 - -

101,840 53,930 49,507 29,319

The number of employees of the consolidated entity was 9 (2000: 6) at balance date.
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Parent

2001 2000

$ $
15. CONTRIBUTED EQUITY

Issued:
102,174,363 (30 June 2000: 99,112,420)
ordinary shares fully paid 32,308,977 29,437,337

Movement during the year: No of shares No of shares

FULLY PAID SHARES
Balance at start of year 99,112,420 89,170,954
Shares issued on exercise of options 61,943 9,941,466
Share placement 3,000,000 -

Balance at end of year 102,174,363 99,112,420

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $
16. RESERVES

(a) Composition:

Foreign Currency Translation Reserve 489,472 298,979 - -

(b) Movements in Foreign Currency Translation Reserve

Balance at start of the year 298,979 229,473 - -
Movements arising from translation of net assets of 
controlled overseas entity using the current rate method 190,493 69,506 - -

Balance at end of year 489,472 298,979 - -

17. ACCUMULATED LOSSES

Accumulated losses at the beginning of the financial year (12,755,769) (11,296,135) (12,468,763) (11,182,091)

Net losses attributable to members of Amity Oil Limited (1,733,570) (1,459,634) (807,029) (1,286,672)

Accumulated losses at the end of the financial year (14,489,339) (12,755,769) (13,275,792) (12,468,763)

18. OPTIONS

The parent entity has granted certain options at no cost, all of which are exerciseable in whole or in part on or before the expiry
dates shown below.  At balance date the following options remain to be exercised.

35 Cent 50 Cent $ 1 . 0 0 90 Cent
O p t i o n s O p t i o n s O p t i o n s O p t i o n s

2001
Date of expiry 26.09.2005 - 1,000,000 - -

10.01.2006 - - 2,000,000 -
16.09.2002 39,579,709 - - -

39,579,709 1,000,000 2,000,000 -

2000
Date of expiry 08.05.2001 - - - 150,000

16.09.2002 39,641,652 - - -

39,641,652 - - 150,000

During the year 61,943 thirty five cent options were exercised for a value of $21,680.
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19. SEGMENT INFORMATION

The Consolidated Entity operates in hydrocarbon exploration in Australia, New Zealand and Turkey and in hydrocarbon exploration
and production in the United States of America.  Other operations of the Consolidated Entity include investment of funds and the
operation of a drilling business.

Revenue Segment Result Assets
Profit/(Loss) Employed

$ $ $

(a) Geographic Segments

2001
Petroleum Exploration and Production - USA 868,833 337,552 2,116,158
Petroleum Exploration & Drilling - Australia 1,375,360 (676,817) 10,981,978
Petroleum Exploration & Drilling - New Zealand 21 (19,727) 21,595
Petroleum Exploration & Drilling - Turkey 211,849 (1,374,578) 5,510,879

2,456,063 (1,733,570) 18,630,610

2000
Petroleum Exploration and Production - USA 696,107 268,733 1,571,082
Petroleum Exploration & Drilling - Australia 2,499,987 (1,480,683) 14,916,028
Petroleum Exploration & Drilling - New Zealand - (249,296) 20,540
Petroleum Exploration & Drilling - Turkey - 1,612 607,908

3,196,094 (1,459,634) 17,115,558

(b) Industry Segments

2001
Hydrocarbon Exploration and Production 2,435,389 (1,030,586) 18,232,460
Drilling 20,674 (702,984) 398,150
Less internal drilling profits capitalised - - -

2,456,063 (1,733,570) 18,630,610

2000
Hydrocarbon Exploration and Production 2,419,977 (995,438) 16,135,492
Drilling 1,207,863 (322,505) 980,066
Less internal drilling profits capitalised (431,746) (141,691) -

3,196,094 (1,459,634) 17,115,558

2001 2000

$ $
20. CONTRIBUTION TO CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

Contributions to consolidated operating loss after income 
tax attributable to the members of Amity Oil Limited are as follows:

Amity Oil Limited (597,386) (1,369,681)

Roebuck Resources Inc 337,552 268,733

Amity Oil New Zealand Limited (19,727) (249,296)

Amity Oil International Pty Ltd (1,374,578) 1,612

Southern Amity Inc 3,199 2,098

Great Southern Oil NL - -

Latrobe Oil & Gas Pty Ltd (60,565) (51,641)

Bonaparte Gulf Petroleum NL - (50)

Bonaparte Gulf Oil & Gas Pty Ltd (22,065) (61,409)

(1,733,570) (1,459,634)
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21. COMMITMENTS FOR EXPENDITURE AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

There are no outstanding commitments or contingent liabilities not provided for in the financial statements of the Consolidated
Entity as at 30 June 2001 other than:

(a) In order to maintain rights of tenure to its petroleum exploration permits the Consolidated Entity is committed to outlay
aggregate amounts as shown below for permit rentals and to meet permit minimum expenditure conditions.

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

Not later than one year 1,336,560 4,602,210 911,850 2,392,000
Later than one year but not later than two years 3,593,880 4,567,470 2,123,460 3,410,280
Later than two years but not later than five years 7,115,390 6,138,200 595,680 4,868,000
Later than five years - - - -

These commitments may vary according to whether:

(i) any of the existing permits are relinquished or converted to other forms of title;
(ii) any of the existing permits are farmed out or sold;
(iii) any new permits are acquired; and
(iv) existing permit expenditure conditions are varied.

(b) Native Title Claims

Legislative developments and judicial decisions (in particular the uncertainty created in the area of Native Title rights by the
High Court’s decisions in the “Mabo”, “Wik” and “Miriuwung-Gajerrong” cases and native title legislation) may have an adverse
impact on the Consolidated Entity’s exploration and production activities and its ability to fund those activities.  It is impossible
at this stage to quantify the impact (if any) which these developments may have on the Consolidated Entity’s operations.

The Company is aware of native title claims in respect of areas in which the Consolidated Entity currently has an interest.  It is
possible that further claims could be made in the future.  However, the Company cannot determine whether any current or
future claims, if made, will succeed and if so, what the implications would be for the Consolidated Entity.

22. REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES

(a) Remuneration of directors
Income received, or due and receivable
by directors from entities in the
Consolidated Entity and related parties
in connection with the management of affairs
of the Parent Entity or its controlled entities 455,493 306,721 455,493 306,721

The number of parent entity directors whose income from the Parent Entity or related parties was within the specified bands
are as follows:

2001 2000
Number Number

$0 - $9,999 - 2
$20,000 - $29,999 2 -
$60,000 - $69,999 1 -
$90,000 - $99,999 - 1
$150,000 - $159,999 1 -
$170,000 - $179,999 1 -
$200,000 - $209,999 - 1

5 4
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22. REMUNERATION OF Consolidated Parent

DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES (Cont’d) 2001 2000 2001 2000
$ $ $ $

(b) Remuneration of Executives
Income received, or due and receivable by
executive officers (including directors) from entities 
in the Consolidated Entity  and related parties in
connection with the management of affairs of
the Parent Entity or its controlled entities and
whose income was at least $100,000 459,607 205,780 459,607 205,780

The number of executives (including directors) whose income from entities in the Consolidated Entity and related parties was
within the specified bands are as follows:

2001 2000 2001 2000

Number Number Number Number

$120,000 - $129,999 1 - 1 -
$150,000 - $159,999 1 - 1 -
$170,000 - $179,000 1 - 1 -
$200,000 - $209,999 - 1 - 1

3 1 3 1

23. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES
DIRECTORS

(a) The directors of the Parent Entity who have held office during the financial year are:

P.D. Allchurch
M.G. Blakiston (appointed 28 November, 2000)
E.E. Hughes
R.D. Macliver (resigned 17 May, 2001)
I.M. Paton (resigned 18 September, 2000)

(b) Information on the remuneration of directors is set out in Note 22.

TRANSACTIONS WITH DIRECTORS AND DIRECTOR-RELATED ENTITIES

The Company paid legal fees on normal commercial terms to Blakiston and Crabb, a legal firm of which Mr. M.G. Blakiston, a
director of the Company, is a partner.  The amount paid by the Company to Blakiston and Crabb for the period 28 November,
2000 (date of appointment of Mr. M.G. Blakiston as a Director of the Company) to 30 June, 2001 was $34,293.

2001 2000

Number Number

Aggregate number of ordinary shares in Amity Oil Limited held at 
year end by directors and director-related entities 4,314,701 5,259,967

Aggregate number of options to subscribe for ordinary shares in 
Amity Oil Limited held at year end by directors and  their director-
related entities 4,008,789 3,102,365

On 10 January, 2001, the Company issued at no cost 2,000,000 options exercisable at $1.00 each on or before 10 January, 2006 as
follows:

P.D. Allchurch 1,000,000
E.E. Hughes 500,000
R.D. Macliver 500,000

The wholly-owned group consisted of Amity Oil Limited and its wholly-owned controlled entities, Great Southern Oil NL, Latrobe
Oil & Gas Pty Ltd, Bonaparte Gulf Oil & Gas Pty Ltd, Bonaparte Petroleum NL, Roebuck Resources Inc, Amity Oil New Zealand
Limited, Southern Amity Inc and Amity Oil International Pty Ltd.  Ownership interests in these controlled entities are set out in
Note 9.
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23. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES (Cont’d)

TRANSACTIONS WITH DIRECTORS AND DIRECTOR-RELATED ENTITIES (Cont’d)

Transactions between Amity Oil Limited and other entities in the wholly-owned group during the years ended 30 June, 2001 and
2000 consisted of:

(a) loans advanced by Amity Oil Limited;
(b) loans repaid to Amity Oil Limited;
(c) the charging of a service fee by Amity Oil Limited to Roebuck Resources Inc;
(d) the charging of time by Amity Oil Limited employees to the wholly-owned controlled entities to recover costs.

The service fee was charged on a commercial basis for the provision of storage and administration facilities which are owned by
Amity Oil Limited.  Additionall y, costs were recovered from the controlled entities for time Amity Oil Limited employees and
contractors were engaged in conducting normal business activities of those controlled entities.  Aggregate amounts included in the
determination of operating result before income tax that resulted from transactions with entities in the wholly-owned group.

Parent

2001 2000
$ $

Service fee 60,000 60,000
Recovery of costs 7,658 24,235

Aggregate amounts receivable from entities in the
wholly-owned group at balance date:
Current receivables 7,330,685 885,966

Messrs Allchurch, Blakiston, Hughes and Macliver were directors of Platinum Australia Limited for all or part of the year. Platinum
Australia Limited shared office facilities with Amity Oil Limited for part of the year and paid Amity Oil Limited for such facilities on
normal commercial terms. Platinum Australia Limited also reimbursed Amity Oil Limited at cost for office supplies, insurance and
Amity Oil Limited staff time spent on Platinum Australia Limited business. In this regard the following represents the cost to
Platinum Australia Limited.

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

Charges 338,710 - 338,710 -

Consolidated Parent

2001 2000 2001 2000
$ $ $ $

Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows/ Inflows/
(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)

24. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH INFLOWS 
FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO
OPERATING LOSS AFTER INCOME TAX

Operating loss after income tax (1,733,570) (1,459,634) (807,029) (1,286,672)
Depreciation and amortisation 767,365 770,661 648,002 673,414
Exploration expenditure written off 1,196,262 1,673,257 (233,524) 1,302,134
Loan to subsidiary written off - - 291,807 -
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Decrease (increase) in receivables 656,267 (58,561) 600,101 (4,138)
Increase (decrease) in creditors and borrowings (11,347) 2,668 22,553 (8,204)
Increase (decrease) in provisions 47,910 22,630 20,188 (1,460)
(Increases) decreases in prepayments 45,365 24,744 45,365 24,744
Foreign exchange movement - - (376) -
Overhead recoveries from exploration (1,377,501) - (1,181,805) -

Net cash inflows/(outflows) from operating activities (409,249) 975,765 (594,718) 699,818
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25. JOINT VENTURES

At 30 June, 2001 the Consolidated Entity has interests in unincorporated joint ventures as follows:

Joint Venture Percentage Interest Principal Activities

Australia
EP 408 73.78% }
EP 381 57.30% }
EP 386 76.50% } Oil and gas
EP 66 76.50% } exploration
RL-1 85.00% }
EP 74(A) 76.50% }
ATP 598P 69.2308% }
Cooper Basin Study Group 33.34% }
Cooper Basin Bookabourdie 33.34% }
EP 325 5.00% }

Turkey
AR/AON/I/3589 50.00% }
AR/AOI/3648 50.00% } Oil and gas
AR/TPO/3338 (Part) 50.00% } exploration
AR/TPO/3168 (Part) 50.00% }

United States of America
Boaldin #1-16 23.710% }
Boaldin #1-20 31.250% }
Boaldin #2-20 23.710% }
Boaldin #3-20 23.710% }
Boaldin #1-21 23.710% }
Boaldin #2-21 23.710% }
Casey #1-33 12.500% } Oil and gas production
Boaldin #1-17 31.250% } (working interest)
Isom #1-17X 20.975% }
Isom #2-17 20.975% }
Boaldin #3-17 20.975% }
Sharp #1-18 25.000% }
McMurray  “A” #1-16 3.035% }
Boaldin “B” #1 4.767% }
Higgins #1-25 20.000% }
Higgins “A”#1-25 17.875% }

Details of the total net assets of these joint ventures are set out as follows:

Consolidated Parent
2001 2000 2001 2000

$ $ $ $

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash 685,615 256,528 215,247 214,645
Receivables - - - -
Inventories 176,793 176,793 156,726 156,726

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 862,408 433,321 371,973 371,371

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment 2,575,520 16,942 - -
Deferred Exploration Development Expenditure 9,699,388 8,063,383 6,626,119 6,764,684

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 12,274,908 8,080,325 6,626,119 6,764,684

TOTAL ASSETS 13,137,316 8,513,646 6,998,092 7,136,055

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable 144,768 1,218 8,293 17,325

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 144,768 1,218 8,293 17,325

TOTAL LIABILITIES 144,768 1,218 8,293 17,325

NET ASSETS 12,992,548 8,512,428 6,989,799 7,118,730
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Consolidated

2001 2000

$ $

26. EARNINGS PER SHARE
Basic earnings/(loss) per share (0.017) (0.015)

Number Number
Weighted average number of ordinary shares
on issue during the year used in calculation
of basic earnings per share 100,843,951 98,368,344

(a) Options

Options as disclosed in Note 18 are considered to be potential ordinary shares, however they are not considered to be
dilutive in nature as their exercise will not result in a diluted earnings per share that shows an inferior view of earnings
performance of the Consolidated Entity than is shown by basic earnings per share.

(b) Diluted Earnings per Share

Diluted earnings per share has not been disclosed as it is not materially different from the basic earnings per share.

27. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT DISCLOSURES

(a) The Consolidated Entity’s exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument’s value will fluctuate as a 
result of changes in market interest rates and the effective weighted average interest rates on those financial assets and 
liabilities, is as follows:

2001 WEIGHTED
AVERAGE
EFFECTIVE FLOATING NON
INTEREST INTEREST 1 YEAR OR OVER 1 TO MORE THAN INTEREST

RATE RATE LESS 5 YEARS 5 YEARS BEARING TOTAL
2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001 2001

% $ $ $ $ $ $

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Cash and deposits 4.50 1,701,357 - - - - 1,701,357

Receivables ( Trade Debtors) - - - - - 1,650,231 1,650,231

1,701,357 - - - 1,650,231 3,351,588

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Trade Creditors 

and accruals - - - - - 219,660 219,660

- - - - 219,660 219,660

Net Financial Assets 1,701,357 - - - 1,430,571 3,131,928

FIXED INTEREST RATE MATURING IN:
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27. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT DISCLOSURES (Cont’d)

2000 WEIGHTED
AVERAGE
EFFECTIVE FLOATING NON
INTEREST INTEREST 1 YEAR OR OVER 1 TO MORE THAN INTEREST

RATE RATE LESS 5 YEARS 5 YEARS BEARING TOTAL
2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000

% $ $ $ $ $ $

FINANCIAL ASSETS
Cash and deposits 4.95 1,783,716 - - - - 1,783,716
Receivables (Bank Bills) 6.13 - 2,289,230 - - - 2,289,230
Receivables ( Trade Debtors) - - - - - 928,864 928,864

1,783,716 2,289,230 - - 928,864 5,001,810

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Trade Creditors 
and accruals - - - - - 81,081 81,081

- - - - 81,081 81,081

Net Financial Assets 1,783,716 2,289,230 - - 847,783 4,920,729

(b)Credit Risk

The Consolidated Entity’s maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, in relation to
each class of recognised financial assets, is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for doubtful debts, as disclosed in the
Statements of Financial Position and Notes to the Financial Statements.

The Consolidated Entity does not have any material credit risk to any single debtor group or group of debtors under financial
arrangements entered into by the Consolidated Entity.

(c) Net Fair Values

The net fair values of all monetary financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying values.  No financial assets or financial
liabilities are readily traded on organised markets in standardised form.

The aggregate net fair values and carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities are disclosed in the Statements of Financial
Position and in the Notes to the Financial Statements.

28. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

No matter or circumstance has arisen since 30 June, 2001 that has significantly affected or may significantly affect the operation,
results or state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity in the following or future years except for:

(a) On 12 September, 2001, the Company and GeoPetro Resources Company signed Sale and Farmin Agreements with Whicher
Range Gasfields Limited (WRG) enabling WRG to earn 31.54% interest in EP 408.  Consideration for the acquisition of 23.68%
interest from Amity will substantially fund Amity’s remaining 50.1% cash obligations towards the drilling of Whicher Range-5.

The Company and GeoPetro Resources Company also signed a Farmin Agreement with WRG for WRG to earn a 30% interest
in EP 381 which adjoins EP 408.  WRG is required to fund the first $500,000 of expenditure on EP 381 after the execution of a
farmout agreement.

(b) On 30 July, 2001, the Company completed a placement of 7,500,000 fully paid ordinary shares in the Company to raise
$5,700,000 net of associated fees ($300,000).  Funds raised from this placement will be used to advance the Company’s
production and exploration projects in Turkey, Australia and for working capital.

FIXED INTEREST RATE MATURING IN:
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Directors’ Declaration

The directors declare that the financial statements and notes set out on pages 13 to 32:

(a) comply with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations and other mandatory professional reporting requirements; and

(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2001 and of the performance for the financial year ended on that date

of the Company and Consolidated Entity.

In the directors’ opinion:

(a) the financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001; and

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

P.D. ALLCHURCH
Managing Director

West Perth, Western Australia
28 September, 2001
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Independent Audit Report

To the members of

AMITY OIL LIMITED

Scope

We have audited the financial report of Amity Oil Limited for the financial year ended 30 June 2001 as set out on pages 13 to 33.  The

company’s directors are responsible for the financial report which includes the financial statements of the company and the consolidated

financial statements of the consolidated entity comprising the company and the entities it controlled at the end of, or during, the financial

year.  We have conducted an independent audit of this financial report in order to express an opinion on it to the members of the company.

Our audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to provide reasonable assurance as to whether the financial

report is free of material misstatement.  Our procedures included examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and

other disclosures in the financial report, and the evaluation of accounting policies and significant accounting estimates.  These procedures

have been undertaken to form an opinion as to whether, in all material respects, the financial report is presented fairly in accordance with

Accounting Standards, other mandatory professional reporting requirements and the Corporations Act 2001 so as to present a view which

is consistent with our understanding of the company’s and the consolidated entity’s financial position, and performance as represented by

the results of their operations and their cash flows.

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.

Audit Opinion

In our opinion, the financial report of Amity Oil Limited is in accordance with:

(a) the Corporations Act 2001, including:

(i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s and consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2001 and of their

performance for the financial year ended on that date; and

(ii) complying with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(b) other mandatory professional reporting requirements.

HLB MANN JUDD
Chartered Accountants

L DI GIALLONARDO

Partner

Perth, Western Australia

28 September 2001
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Shareholder Information At 5 October,  2001

Twenty Largest Holders Number of Shares %
Ordinary Shares

1. National Nominees Limited 12,418,087 11.32

2. Yandal Investments Pty Ltd 7,000,000 6.38

3. Anthony Barton Pty Ltd 5,059,965 4.61

4. ANZ Nominees Limited 4,012,902 3.66

5. VMBEEVN 4,000,000 3.65

6. Allchurch, Peter Donald 2,399,550 2.19

7. Link Traders (Aust) Pty Ltd 1,899,375 1.73

8. Investment Holdings Pty Ltd 1,657,481 1.51

9. Inglewood Lodge Pty Ltd 1,538,354 1.40

10. Westpac Custodian Nominees 1,368,251 1.25

11. Perpetual Custodians Limited 1,350,083 1.23

12. Athabasca Pty Ltd 1,280,555 1.17

13. L & E Fisher Nominees Pty Ltd 1,200,000 1.09

14. Universal Oil (Australia) 1,000,000 .91

15. Cruickshank, James Andrew 1,000,000 .91

16. Laissez Faire ET CIE Pty Ltd 1,000,000 .91

17. Barton, Anthony Peter 843,600 .77

18. Haifa Pty Ltd 790,781 .72

19. Premier Crown Properties 737,405 .67

20. Overnight Nominees Pty Ltd 700,000 .64

Total 51,256,389 46.72

Distribution of Shareholdings Number of Shareholders Number of Shares Held
1 - 1000 825 355,606

1001 - 5000 1,431 4,373,772
5001 - 10000 725 5,953,856

10001 - 100000 790 23,580,471
100001 - 117 75,425,406

Total 3,888 109,689,111

Holding less than a marketable parcel 585 122,713
(having a value of less than $500 based on the closing 
market price of 66 cents).

Twenty Largest Holders Number of Options %

Options (Unlisted) for Ordinary Shares
1. Alpay, Fatih 1,000,000 33.33
2. Hughes, Eric Edward 500,000 16.67
3. Allchurch, Peter Donald 1,000,000 53.33
4. Macliver, Roger Duncan 500,000 16.67

Total 3,000,000 100.00

Substantial Shareholders Number of Shares

Anthony Barton (personal and relevant interests) 10,320,714
Yandal Investments 7,000,000

Voting Rights

Voting rights of members are governed by the Company’s Constitution.  In summary, on a show of hands, every member present
in person or by proxy shall have one vote and in the event of a poll every such member shall be entitled to one vote for each
ordinary fully paid share held.
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Shareholder Information At 5 October,  2001

Twenty Largest Holders Number of Options %

Options (Listed) for Ordinary Shares

1. Anthony Barton Pty Ltd 7,334,411 18.54

2. National Nominees Limited 3,843,769 9.72

3. Inglewood Lodge Pty Ltd 3,096,350 7.83

4. VMBEEVN 1,750,000 4.42

5. Haifa Pty Ltd 1,135,594 2.87

6. ANZ Nominees Limited 1,097,387 2.77

7. Cruickshank, James Andrew 1,000,000 2.53

8. Allchurch, Peter Donald 959,819 2.43

9. Gemcorp Pty Ltd 762,443 1.93

10. Perpetual Custodians Limited 604,340 1.53

11. Newport Securities Pty Ltd 534,500 1.35

12. Valware Pty Limited 512,221 1.29

13. L & E Fisher Nominees Pty Ltd 500,000 1.26

14. Alpay, Server Fatih 500,000 1.26

15. Athbasca Pty Ltd 406,177 1.03

16. Camellia Enterprises Pty Ltd 348,160 .88

17. Westpac Custodian Nominees 345,751 .87

18. 83 Arrandale Pty Ltd 340,000 .86

19. Crisafio Roberto 328,500 .83

20. Piranha Nominees Pty Ltd 327,284 .83

Total 25,726,706 65.03

Distribution of Optionholdings Number of Optionholders Number of Option Held
1 - 1000 202 106,416

1001 - 5000 417 1,101,121
5001 - 10000 318 1,075,290

10001 - 100000 202 5,156,312
100001 - 50 31,125,822

Total 1009 39,564,961
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Oil and Gas Interests 11 October, 2001

AUSTRALIA Interest or Right to Acquire

WESTERN AUSTRALIA %

Exploration Permit 325 5.000

Exploration Permit 381 57.300

Exploration Permit 386 76.500

Exploration Permit 408 73.780

Exploration Permit Application 8/96-7 (North Perth Basin) 100.000

Exploration Permit Application 7/98-9 (North Perth Basin) 100.000

QUEENSLAND
Authority to Prospect 598P 69.2308

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Exploration Permit 66 76.500
Exploration Permit Application 74 76.500
Retention Licence 1 85.000

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Petroleum Exploration Licence Application C099-F 33.340

VICTORIA
Exploration Permit PEP 138 (Royalty Interest) 5.000

TURKEY
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIV/3580 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIV/3581 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIV/3582 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIV/3583 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIII/3594 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIII/3586 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIII/3587 50.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/3589 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIII/3595 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/XIII/3596 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AON/I/3599 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AOI/3648 50.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/TPO/3160 50.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/TPO/3338 50.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AOI/3629 100.000
Petroleum Exploration Licence AR/AOI/3630 100.000

USA PRODUCTION LEASES Working Net Revenue
Interest Interest

County Prospect Acreage Well Name % %

Hugoton Area - Kansas
Morton Okan 515 Boaldin #1-16 23.710 19.168

Boaldin #1-20 31.250 24.004
Boaldin #2-20 23.710 19.168
Boaldin #3-20 23.710 19.168
Boaldin #1-21 23.710 19.168
Boaldin #2-21 23.710 19.168

Ness Casey 480 Casey #1-33 12.500 10.562

Hugoton Area - Oklahoma
Texas Okan 593 Boaldin #1-17 31.250 25.090

Isom #1-17X 20.975 17.340
Isom #2-17 20.975 17.340
Boaldin #3-17 20.975 17.340

Texas Okan 160 Sharp #1-18 25.000 19.428
Texas Okan 138 McMurray “A” #1-16 3.035 2.565
Texas Okan 138 Boaldin “B” #1 4.767 4.004
Texas Pritchard 640 Higgins #1-25 20.000 15.901

Higgins “A”#1-25 17.875 14.307
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AMITY OIL LiMITED

2nd Floor, 18 Richardson Street

West Perth, WA, 6005

Telephone: (08) 9324 2177

Facsimile: (08) 9324 1224

Email: mail@amityoil.com.au

Website: www.amityoil.com.au


